TURNBULL’S
WAR ON
SOCIAL
SECURITY

IN ITS 2016-2017 BUDGET, the
Turnbull Government announced its
plans to give Centrelink new powers
to harass, humiliate, and financially
penalise social security recipients.
As part of the latest round of cruel
attacks, the Turnbull government
wants to: drug test social security

DANGEROUS
AND DEADLY
WORK FOR THE
DOLE

recipients and penalise those who
refuse; give Centrelink more powers
to financially penalise the
unemployed; force more people
onto the cashless welfare system;
make it harder to get on the single
parent pension; sack over 1000
Centrelink staff and privatise call

AN OPEN LETTER
CONCERNING
CASHLESS WELFARE

centre operations; and kick people
with drug and alcohol issues off the
Disability Support Pension.
These measures are part of a
broader attempt to effectively cripple
our social security system.
Continued on page 2...
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Editorial

T

The editorial team welcome you to the first issue of Fightback!, the voice of the Australian Unemployed Workers
Union. We hope to use this newsletter to inform, educate, and give a voice to the unemployed and pensioners.

C

The Turnbull government demonstrated its commitment to making the lives of social security recipients as
difficult and humiliating as possible. They want us to feel like criminals for accepting entitlements that are our legal
and constitutional right - entitlements that are already so meagre they fail to keep us above the poverty line.
Rather than investing in job-creation and a fair social security system, Turnbull wants to grind us down with cruel
measures to make us powerless.
History shows that we cannot rely on the initiative of politicians to solve social problems - the government will
only make positive changes if we force them to. To achieve a humane social security system, the unemployed
and pensioners must unite and fight back. We must resist the efforts of successive governments to divide us.
Instead we must learn from each other's experience and join hands in the struggle for dignity. Touch one, touch
all. This is what Fightback! is about.
We recognise that our members have a range of talents. If you have something to contribute, we would love to
hear from you. The editorial team would also like to hear your stories and publish them under our Voice to the
Voiceless campaign. If you’ve had a bad experience with a Job Network Agency or Centrelink (or even if - by some
miracle - you’ve had a good one) we’d love to hear from you - anonymously if you wish. Please contact us or visit
our website for more information.
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Fightback! is a quarterly newsletter published by the
Melbourne Branch of the Australian Unemployed
Workers’ Union (AUWU).
The AUWU has been in operation since 2014 and is
dedicated to fighting for the rights and dignity of
unemployed and pensioners. We are a volunteer group
with no funding or affiliations.
We have over 40 branches across Australia - to find
your local one please contact us or visit our website.
Membership is free and open to everyone!
Email: contact@unemployedworkersunion.com
Phone: (03) 8394 5266 (National Advocacy Hotline)
Website: unemployedworkersunion.com
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Turnbull’s war on social security
Continued from front page:
The result is the current mess: an
overworked staff, an inability to
provide basic services, absurd
call-waiting times, 36 million
unanswered calls in 2016, not to

mention the ‘robo-debt’ debacle,
which saw tens of thousands of
Australians defrauded by their own
government.
Our social security system is
being purposefully defunded,

privatised, and dismantled; the poor
and vulnerable are being
criminalised and trampled upon.
Fight back by joining the
Australian Unemployed Workers’
Union and getting involved!

THE BUDGET’S ATTACKS IN DETAIL
Drug testing
The Turnbull government has
announced plans to drug test
5000 social security recipients.
People who refuse to take the test
will be fined and those who test
positive will be forced onto the
cashless welfare card. Experts
have warned it will force many to
turn to crime.

Pushing DSP recipients onto
Newstart
Those receiving a Disability
Support Pension due to drug and
alcohol abuse will be kicked off
the payment from July 1 this year.

This is an outrageous attack on
single parents pensioners
(roughly 90% of whom are
women) and will make it
significantly harder for mothers to
leave abusive relationships.

Further cuts to Centrelink
The government has announced
it will cut 1,138 staff from the
Department of Human Services
Demerit system and tougher
(Centrelink), and open a
penalties
commercial process for private
Unemployed workers who miss
companies to take over its call
appointments or activities will cop
centre operations. This latest staff
‘demerit points’. Four demerit
cut will make (the already
An attack on single parents
points in six months can mean
abysmal) call wait times and
From September next year,
they’ll be pushed into a
quality of service even worse.
parents will have to find a third
three-strikes compliance system, party to back up claims their
Meanwhile, outsourcing call
in which the strikes are: losing
centre operations means that
relationship is over in order to
half of their fortnightly payment,
receive the single parent pension. phonecalls will be handled by
losing their full fortnightly
Witnesses caught making a false inadequately trained personnel,
payment, & then having payments declarations about a relationship and that a private company will
cancelled for at least 4 weeks.
have access to your records.
could be jailed for up to a year.
Expansion of the cashless
welfare system
The ‘Healthy Welfare Card’ will
be expanded beyond the current
two trial locations in Ceduna and
East Kimberley from September
2017.
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How many must die before
Work for the Dole is shut down?

C

Owen Bennett, AUWU President
Last month, I travelled to
Toowoomba to attend the Justice for
Josh memorial commemorating the
one-year anniversary of the tragic
death of Josh Park-Fing at his Work
for the Dole (WFTD) site. 18
year-old Josh died when we he fell
from a moving flatbed trailer – an
activity he was forced to do for his
measly $218.75 per week Youth
Allowance entitlement.
At the memorial it was clear that
Josh’s friends and family were
frustrated with the failure of the
Turnbull government to release
information about how Josh died.
One year on they are still waiting –
along with the general public – for
assurances from the Turnbull
government that a tragedy like this
never happens again.
In the past year Coalition has
refused at least ten official requests
to release the report into Josh’s
death. According to the Minister of
Employment Michaelia Cash, the
Coalition cannot release the report –
or any other information about
safety at WFTD – until the
Queensland state government
releases the findings of its own
investigation. The Coalition has also
refused a Freedom of Information
request for the workplace risk
assessment undertaken at the
Toowoomba Work for the Dole site,
stating that it could ‘harm’ Josh’s job
agency, NEATO.
“Josh’s death was a product
of systemic flaws within the
Coalition’s WFTD program.”
Why is the Turnbull government
being so secretive about this Work
for the Dole death? It’s a cover up.
At the memorial it was revealed
that prior to his death Josh suffered
an injury at a Toowoomba WFTD

The late Josh Park-Fing, with his mother.

site. No report was made regarding
the incident and Josh was required
to continue attending WFTD despite
his injury. It is unclear whether
Josh’s injury played a part in his
death.
Already it had been alleged that
the Work for the Dole participant
driving the tractor towing Josh told
their supervisor that they were not
comfortable doing so. Their
supervisor responded by
threatening the participant with a
penalty if they refused.
Were the government to make this
information public – or officially deny
that certain events happened – the
WFTD program would become
politically and legally exposed.
Further compromising the
government’s position, there is
extensive evidence suggesting that
Josh’s death was a product of
systemic flaws within the Coalition’s
WFTD program. According to a
government-commissioned report
by Ernst and Young, last year 64%
of Work for the Dole Risk
Assessments did not fully comply
with standard workplace health and

safety procedures. 8% of sites
forced unemployed workers to
handle hazardous chemicals without
proper training. Six sites forced
participants to use vehicles that
were not properly maintained.
This means that last year more
than 55,000 people were forced
onto potentially dangerous Work for
the Dole sites. Last year, reported
injuries increased five times. No
wonder the Coalition is trying to bury
the report.
Imagine the outcry if we learned
that the Coalition was forcing tens of
thousands of government
employees onto unsafe work sites.
The government would be forced to
deal with the issue immediately.
However, as the Fair Work Act does
not cover Work for the Dole
participants, the Turnbull
government thinks it can treat them
as second-class citizens.
Adding fuel to the fire are the job
agencies and Work for the Dole
supervisors who routinely penalise
unemployed workers if they refuse
to participate.
Continued on next page...
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Continued from previous page:
This punitive approach has
created a culture of fear and
intimidation that prevents
unemployed workers from reporting
health and safety risks at Work for
the Dole sites. Last financial year,
job agencies imposed a record two
million penalties on participants, up
from 200,000 in 2011.
Rather than reigning in the $1.6
billion-a-year employment services
industry, the Coalition announced in
the budget that it wants to give job
agencies even more powers to
punish unemployed workers who do
not attend Work for the Dole. Hasn’t
the Coalition learnt anything from

the death of Josh Park-Fing?
In addition to endangering lives,
unpaid labour programs like Work
for the Dole – not to mention the
PaTH internship program – make it
harder for people to find work. What
business would employ someone on
a decent wage when they can
employ them for free? Going by
ABS data, there are 17 job seekers
competing for every job vacancy.
What unemployed Australians
need is a government that helps
them into decent work, not one that
forces them to work for nothing at
dangerous sites
That is why it is so important that

the trade union movement, and the
welfare advocacy and grassroots
organisations work together to end
Work for the Dole. The joint open
letter and petition to the Minister of
Employment Michaelia Cash
demanding the abolition of Work for
the Dole and the release of the
report into Josh’s death is a good
start but we need to do more. If we
don’t, unemployed Australians will
continue to be forced onto
dangerous Work for Dole sites. And
it doesn’t take a genius to work out
what will happen next.

An open letter concerning cashless welfare
Dear Mr Shorten,
I write to you in regard to the trial of the cashless welfare card. I wish to raise concerns about the
continuation of the trial - a decision based on a report that has grossly manipulated many facts to
suit a political agenda. To highlight the point, about 50% of trial participants said it made them worse
off, compared to 22% who said it had improved things. Judging by the Minister's recent statements
and actions, it seems that he gives more weight to the anecdotal evidence of those who instigated
the trial than to the the lived experience of trial participants.
There are a number of other concerns regarding the trial. In addition to the stigma and shame that
come with the card, holders are excluded from sporting and cultural events that require petty cash;
providing children with an allowance or money for school camps or other excursions is also an issue
Major issues with reliability of the Indue system, the phone app and also power and
communications in the Ceduna trial region are all spoken of on a regular basis by many trial
participants. These issues are glossed over by the department of human services and DSS.
The report into the card does not seem to stack up with the statements made by the Ministers in
regard to the increase in crime within the region. Indeed, significant increases in many categories
have occurred which have been totally overlooked and not publicised by the minister:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Common Assault up 3%; Serious Assaults not resulting in injury up 4%
Aggravated sexual assault up 2%; Non Aggravated up 71 %
Robbery and related offences up 125%
Aggravated Robbery up 150%; Non aggravated up 400%
Serious criminal Trespass up 16%
Receive or handle proceeds of crime up 30 %
Fraud deception & Related offences up 45%
Obtain Benefit by Deception up 49%

I would ask you to give serious consideration to propose to disallow the continuance of the trial.
Yours Faithfully,
David Pav, Ceduna S.A.
NB: This letter has been edited by AUWU staff
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As part of our Voice to the Voiceless campaign, the AUWU is asking unemployed workers and pensioners to tell
us about their experiences. If we are going to expose the bullying behaviour of job agencies, Centrelink, and the
general attitude of society that regards the unemployed as second-class citizens, we need to speak out. Only
then can we start putting pressure on the government to reform this punitive and cruel system.
Please visit our website to submit your story or read about other people’s experiences. If you have a question
about your rights at your job agency, please consult our Unemployed Workers’ Rights booklet (available on our
website), call the AUWU National Advocacy Hotline on (03) 8394 5266, or email us at:
advocacy@unemployedworkersunion.com. Advice is available to members only.

Job agency refuses
to accept my complaint

Unemployed treated like
we are less than human

I have been doing a Work for the Dole program run by
this job place (Communicate Mandurah). They have
not helped. The program teacher has not taught me
anything. Making paper planes is not a job skill and
watching super bowl will not help me find work. I
complained to the work for the dole bloke but he just be
abused and bullied me. The job place refused to give
me complaints numbers or help me. They made me sit
in a room on the net with a laptop doing pointless crap.

I'm 19 and a half already and have no future, let alone
freedom or human rights because of the way things are
now. I am practically treated like property instead of a
human being with rights. At the same time when we
complain they call us ‘lazy’ and ‘job snobs’ which ticks
me off more than anything. Our society spits on and
treats the unemployed like we are ‘subhuman’ and
because of this I live in a life which is an Orwellian
nightmare. Yeah every single thing is our fault, even if
we have no freedom or all bones in our body are
broken according to this society we live in.

- bevanbooth
submitted via unemployedworkersunion.com

- anonymous
submitted via unemployedworkersunion.com

Max Employment harrassing
my employer!

Tell us
your story!

Max contacted my new employer via email requesting
they supply my payslips after I told them no contact
was to be made as they didn’t want to be harassed by
job agencies. My JSA constantly sent me texts
demanding payslips and asked me to email to them. At
my previous appointment I told them I would not be
emailing them and they could wait for my next appt.
She has gone behind my back and contacted the
employer. Max received a call from me after my boss
told me about this, so angry about this. I will now be
writing an official letter to Max advising them no
contact at all is to be made under any circumstances.
They are jeopardising my employment as the boss has
told me no job agencies are to contact them.
- anonymous
submitted via unemployedworkersunion.com
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FIGHTBACK REPORT
The AUWU has more than 6,500 members and 40 branches across the country. To keep members informed, each
state branch coordinator has provided a brief summary of AUWU actions in their state. If you’d like support in building
or starting a branch in your area (obtaining printing and a meeting room etc.) please contact your local state branch
coordinator for support. If you would like to communicate with AUWU members in your area and organise actions,
please join the AUWU’s online activist network available through the volunteer page on the AUWU website.

VICTORIA

NSW and ACT

In Victoria the AUWU has 1176 members and 9
branches. Melbourne, Ballarat and Bendigo are among
the branches that have regular meetings. This year the
Victorian branches have undertaken a number of
actions and events, including the Justice For Josh and
Dignity Not Debt campaigns. Recently, we launched
our Dignity not Drug Tests campaign at Morwell
Centrelink. The AUWU has announced the position of
Victorian State Branch Coordinator was filled by
Richard Foley. Please contact Richard on 0455 946
001 or email him on
vicbranchcoordinator@unemployedworkersunion.com
if you require support setting up your branch in Victoria.

In NSW and ACT, the AUWU currently has 1076
members and 17 branches. Sydney and Newcastle are
among the branches that have active meetings.
Sydney are active with campaign activities, including
Justice For Josh campaign. Newcastle branch
successfully obtained an office space at Hunter
Workers Trades Hall and is busy working on supporting
other branches in NSW. If your branch requires support
setting up, please contact the State Branch
Coordinator for NSW Chris Parish on 0415 073 898 or
email him on
nswbranchcoordinator@unemployedworkersunion.

QUEENSLAND

TASMANIA

In Tasmania, the AUWU has 125 members and three
branches which are consolidating. The AUWU recently
In Queensland the AUWU has 864 members and 12
branches. Brisbane are among the branches that have announced the position of Tasmanian State Branch
Coordinator was filled by Russell. Please contact
regular meetings. As part of the Justice For Josh
Russell on
campaign, the AUWU Brisbane Branch attended the
Josh Park-Fing Memorial on April 22nd at Toowoomba tasbranchcoordinator@unemployedworkersunion.com
to commemorate the one year anniversary since Josh if you require support setting up your branch in
died at his work for the dole site. The branch met with Tasmania.
Josh's family members, friends and we also expressed
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
our solidarity and support. We are still asking for the
government to release its report into this tragic
In South Autsralia, the AUWU has 448 members and
incident. Currently there is no state branch coordinator
two branches and are consolidating. The AUWU is
for Queensland. If you are interested in this position,
working closely with the Anti-Poverty Network in
please contact
Adelaide who are doing great work fighting for the
nationalbranchcoordinator@unemployedworkersunion.
rights and dignity of unemployed and pensioners.
com for details.
Currently there is no state branch coordinator for South
Australia. If you are interested in this position, please
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
contact
In Western Australia, the AUWU has 292 Members and nationalbranchcoordinator@unemployedworkersunion.
com for details.
three branches which are consolidating. Perth are
among the branches that have regular meetings. The
NORTHERN TERRITORY
AUWU recently announced the position of WA State
Branch Coordinator was filled by Elenor. Please
In Nortern Territory, the AUWU has 18 members and
contact Elenor on 0455 946 001 or email her on
are in the process of building a branch in Darwin.
wabranchcoordinator@unemployedworkersunion.com
Currently there is no state branch coordinator for the
if you require support setting up your branch in WA.
NT. If you are interested in this position, please contact
nationalbranchcoordinator@unemployedworkersunion.
com for details.

OUR DEMANDS
FAIR WELFARE!

FIGHT
BACK!

FAIR WORK!

Whats On
June 14

Sydney Inner West AUWU Branch Meeting, 3:30pm Merrickville Town Hall

June 15

Newcastle AUWU Branch Meeting

June 17

Adelaide Job Agency Fight Back and Adeliade Branch Meeting, 1pm South West
Community Centre; Sydney Branch Meeting, 1pm CFMEU offices 12 Station St Lidcombe

July 14

Melbourne AUWU Branch Meeting, 3pm Trades Hall (held every second Friday of the
month)

July 21

Melbourne Right2Work Conference (see right2work.org.au)

July 30

Melbourne Jam for Jobs and Justice, 2pm Trades Hall

August 24 A Discussion on Full Employment and Universal Basic Income, 2pm Unions NSW
If you have any AUWU events you would like to advertise in Fightback!, please email
fightback@unemployedworkersunion.com
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